From:

To;

Kimmie Jackson

Subject:
Date:

Ttiursday, January 28, 2021 3:15:37PM

Fwd: Sign Project: Cape Perpetua Collaborative

Hi Kimmie! This is one pieceof businessfor the work session. Call it "Requestfor help with
signage from Cape Perpetua Area Collaborative. This forwarded email and the photos are
supporting documents for the packet. I am looking for one other item of business and will send
it as soon as I locate the attachment for it.

Forwarded message
From: Tara DuBois <capeperpetuacommunicationsu'gmai]. com>
Date: Thu, Jan 28, 2021 at 11:36 AM
Subject: Sign Project: Cape Perpetua Collaborative
To: <dawnkeller®email. com>

Cc: <pengelmeyer®peak. org>

Hi Dawn,

My name is Tara DuBois and I am the Communications Coordinator for the Cape Perpetua

Collaborative. Paul Engelmeyerand I are in the process ofputting together a grant application
for interpretive signs along the 804 trail. Here are the locations and sign examples of what we
are considering for topic/content. The items highlighted in red I believe fall in the city's
purview.

. Yachats State Park - Viewing Platform (chat with state park re: install type)
o Marine Reserves & Protected Areas (template we coiiLj^ise, would need to adapt
to show boundaries and discuss different between MR/MPA)

o Whale Trail Sign Whale Trail sign?
. "111 M ll Sll cd (coupled with trail sign at this location - Above ground)
» Marbled Murrelet / Land-Sea Connection (template \ve could reuse/adapt)
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. Overleaf Lodge/North 804
o Upwelling/foundations of food web (template we could reuse

o Gray whale sign Whale Trail sign?

I spoke with Bob Langley and he recommended I reach out to you (Parks & Commons
Commission) to start the process. Can you share with me what steps we need to take to look at
having signs installed at the 2 locations above and the approval process? What is the timeline
for approval?

Any information you can share would be wonderful. Thank you and I look forward to hearing
from you.

Tara DuBois
Communications Coordinator

Cape Perpetua Area Collaborative
VV'cbsite I l-'acebook I Flickr

